. Spread between actual loan interest rate to non-financial firms and predicted rate based on pre-crisis sample up to August 2008 from a cointegrating model of interest rates; bands indicate 90% confidence intervals (Source: Iles and Lombardi, BIS Quarterly Review, September 2013)
Determinants of Bank Lending
If we define: Leverage = Assets Equity
This is a tautology. But understanding how equity and leverage change over the cycle sheds light on:
• Determinants of lending over the cycle 
Observations on Scatter Chart
Pattern revealed in scatter chart turns out to be quite general; banks change leverage according to Mode 3
• Scatter chart of asset change and debt change has slope of 1 -Assets change one-for-one with change in debt -Change in equity is insensitive to change in assets -Leverage is procyclical
• No kink in relationship between asset change and debt change -During booms, bank expands through debt not equity
An Analogy
• Bank equity −→ Foundations of building • These two approaches to bank capital played out in 1988 Basel Accord; reflected in recognition of both Tier 1 and Tier 2 capital
• Moderating cyclical variation in credit is easier when -Leverage is insensitive to cyclical variation of measured risks -Conservation of equity is achieved during downturns -CoCos convert at higher thresholds to conserve lending
